ABSTRACT. Small glaciers appear to have been at equilibrium or shrinking very slightly during 1961-90, according to analysis of an essentially complete set of published measur ements. Simple calculations give an average annual mass balance of -195 ± 59 mm a 1 (water equivalent) but this is too low because of systematic errors.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, wc ha\c assembled a \'ery large fraction of the published information on the mass balance of small glaciers into a single dataset. (By convention, "small glaciers" are re garded as all glaciers other than the Antarctic and Green land ice shee ts. ) Mass balance is the difference between gains and losses of glacier mass. Glaciers gain mass mainly from snowfall and the permanent refreezing of melt water, and lose mass mainly by run-off of meltwater; loss by ice now into the sea may also be important. Accurate measure ment of all the terms in the balance is a challenge which is rarely met. The mc asurements are time-consuming and ex pensive. Therefore, they are sparsely distributed and, in allempti ng to diagnose the mass balance of the cryosphere as a whole, it is essential to make the most of what is avail able. Our purposes here arc:
To estimate balance "normals" (i.e. averages) and trends for as many glaciers as possible, and for the entire small glacier component of the cryosphere, over an appropri ate reference period, 1961-90; To evaluate the uncertainties allached to these estimates, and in particular (i) tojudge the validity of some of the statistical assumptions which must be made in the effort to extract the maximum of reliablc information from the obse rvations, and (i i) to consider the possibility of biases in the pool of measurements;
To describe the evolution of mass balance and to assess its consistency with what else is known of climatic change over the period 1940-95;
To assess the bearing of these mass-balance estimates on global climatic change and sea-Ie\'el rise. \Vc find that during the reference period, taking prob able biases into account, small glaciers were probably in equilibrium or had very sI ightly negative mass balance.
Mass balance was least negative during the 1960s and has probably decreased since then but, when biases arc cor rected, it is found that the contribution of small glaciers to sea-level rise must be less than previously estimated and may be nil.
THE MASS-BALANCE MEASUREMEN T ENSEMBLE Compilation
We ha\'e compiled all the measurements of small-glacier mass balance which wc were able to locate. J\lIeasurements were accepted if they were from small land-based expanses of ice with consistent, well-defined kinematics. That is, now lines, from divide to terminus, had to be either included or excluded in their entirety. For example, measurements relat ing to only one sector of an ice cap were deemed acceptable when it was clear that there was no now across any bound ary of the sector. Some published balance esti mates leave out parts of an accumulation zone or ablation zone or both; such estimates were excluded. The reporting of "measure ments" which arc in fact cartographical or statistical esti mates is an insidious problem. This applies, for example, to Sonnblickkees (Haeberli and Mi. iller, 1988; Haeberli and Hoelzle, 1993) , for which balance estimates for 1981-88 arc Journal i f based on indirect calc ulations explained by Slupetzky (1991) . We are moderately confident that there are no such estimates in our dataset but ac knowlc dge that fur ther in quiry is needed.
The quantity of information avai lable in support of mass-balance measurements varies greatly. For certain glaciers, e.g. lVlc Call Glac ier (Trabant and Benson, 1986) and the north Cascade Range glaciers studied by Pelto (1988 Pelto ( , 1996 Pelto ( , 1997 ; see also the criticisms of Meier and others, 1997) , a great amount of detail has been published not only about the measurements but also about errors. At the other extreme are glaciers fo r which only a bare minimum of information has been published. Fo r example, data fo r Neh Nar Glacier are known only fr om a graph in Kulkarni (1 992) , with location and other details gleaned fr om Ni jam purkar and others (1982) , while Fr istrup (1952) gave only the slenderest indications about methodology for Christian Erichsen Ice Cap. vVe accepted measurements when it was reasonably clear that they satisfied our criteria. We have begun an attempt to improve the documentation of measure me nts systematically but this will be a substantial endeavour.
The per iod 1940-95 excludes only one measured glacier, Fo urteenth of July Glacier on West Spitsbergen, fo r which Ahlmann (1 935) measured a balance of -4 60 mm a-\ (including about -60 mm a -\ due to calving) in 1934. In ad dition, the early measurements on Rhonegletscher, Switzer land, are excluded; these measurements (Chen and Funk, 1990) yield an average balance of -130 mm a \ for 1885-0 9. (The units appropriate fo r mass balance are kg m 2 a -I , or more simply mm a -\ of water equivalent.)
Potentially acc eptable measurements have been made, but not fu lly proc essed andlor not published, for a small number of glaciers. These include "Drambuie" Glacier, Ellesmere Island (Koerner, 1995) ; Mitdluagkat Gletscher, southeast Greenland (Humlum, 1992) ; and a number of glaciers in the Indian Himalaya (Nijampurkar and others, 1982) .
After our compilation was substantially completed we bec ame aware of the work of Dyurgerov (1 994) and Dyur gerov and Meier (1 997a, b). Our aims being almost identi cal, there was very substantial overlap between the two datasets but each contained information not to be fo und in the other. We have made progress in rec onciling the two measurement ensembles but more remains to be done. Our dataset is available electronically fr om ftp://ftp. trentu.c aJ pubJgghydro.
Basic inform.ation
The measurements considered here come from 251 glaciers. There are 2555 annual measurements of mass balance cov ering 2602 years. We thought that it would be useful to foc us on a reference or normal per iod during which the number of glaciers was comparatively large and steady; we sclected 1961-90, during which there are 20 53 annual measure ments, covering 20 95 years, fr om 231 different glaciers. The number of measured glaciers reached 27 in 1961 and has ex ceeded 50 in each year since 1964, but it has never reached 100 in any year.
A major diffic ulty is that most balance time series are short (Fig. I) . Fo r 1961-90 , the modal series length is 1 year. Of the 231 series, 101 are longer than 5 years, 41 are longer than 20 years, and only 14 cover all 30 years. We prefer to regard every measurement, rather than every glac ier, as 
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having equal statistical promise a priori. To give due weight to estimates from glaciers with different record lengths, we try to supply appropriate esti mates of uncertainty. Related but lesser proble ms are that many series contain gaps and that some include, or consist of, multi-year meas ur ements. Gaps complicate calculations but present no con ceptual difficulty. Multi-year measurements need to be assimilated carefully into the larger set of annual measure ments. We ignore them when calculating autocorrclations; when calcu lating correlations between series we retain them if an equivalent multi-year estimate can be computed fo r the second series in the pair and discard them otherwise. vVe assign standard errors to multi-year measurements ac cording to a simple model, described below, fo r the growth in uncertainty with measurement interval.
Spatial representativeness
Glacier s with mass-balance measurements are scattered thinly and unevenly ov er the cryosphere. During 1961-90 , ther e are measurements fr om glaciers with a total extent of 13 693 km 2 , to be compared with a total small-glacier area of well over 500 000 km 2 . Interpolating fr om measured to un measured glaciers will therefore introduc e uncertainty be yond that of the measurements. Figure 2 illustrates the nature of the problem.
Half of the world' s small-glacier ic e has more than ten measured glacier s within 1000 km (Fig. 2a) , while three quarters has at least one mass-balance measurement within 400 km (Fig. 2b) . Thus, the prospects fo r spatial interpola tion might be much worse. The more measured glaciers near to an unmeasured cell, the more likely is it that an interpo lation algorithm will be able to produce useful estimates of mass balance fo r the unmeasured cell. Fo r example, ten measurements (if suitably distributed) suffic e for the estima tion of a cubic polynomial in two horizontal coordinates; if information from as fa r away as 1000 km were useful in esti mating the mass balance of an unmeasured glacier, we could probably make such estimates, with a eubic poly nomial, for half of the world's small glaciers. Of course, this begs the question of what to do about the other half Fu rther, and regrettably, it turns out that in general infor mation fr om 1000 km away is not very useful fo r this pur pose. We have attempted to develop a solution, described below, fo r this problem, but it is clear that more work will have to be done on it.
The zonal distribution of measured glaciers (Fig. 3a) is Distance to nearest measurement (km) Fig. 2. (a) Frequency distribution, over all rif the world's small-glacier ice, of the number of glaciers within 1000 km having mass-balance measurements. The centre rif each gla cierized r x r cell was occupied in turn. For each cell not belonging to one of the ice sheets, the number rif glaciers with mass-balance measurements within 1000 km was counted, weighted by the glacierized area of the cell (Cogley, 1998) , and accumulated in the appropriate bin on the IlOrizontal axis.
( b) Distribution of distance to nearest glacier having at least one mass-balance measurement.
skewed towards less remote regions. Glaciers in northern mid-latitudes are over-r epresented, and Scandinavian and Alaskan latitudes ar e well represented (alt hough in fa ct measurements fr om southern Alaska ar e pr oportionately ver y few ). Allowing for the minimal extent of tropical glacier ice, the tr opics ar e not badly represented, but the Ar ctic and the Himalaya-Tibetan region are seriously under-repr es ented and there are no measurements at all fr om Patagonia. There is no immediately obvious latitudinal var iation of mass balance (Fig. 3b) . A reasonable first impression is that the measurements suggest a state of highly variable but on aver age slightly negative balance for small glaciers consid er ed as a whole.
MEASUREMENT ERRORS RandOIll errors
Mass-balance measurement errors ar e substantial, but it is Cogley and Adams: Mass balance rif glaciers other than the ice sheets rare for measurements to be published with a detailed eva luation of the attendant er rors. Most of the random error ar ises fr om the non-r epr esentativeness of the sparse stake networ k fr om which the whole-glacier est imate is built up, and this sampling uncertainty would in any case be ver y ex pensive to evaluate routinely. For a glacier with which we ar e fa miliar, we have deduced (Cogley and others, 1995, 1996) random err ors of ± 200 mm a 1 in any one annual mass-balance estimate, which is comparable with the mag nit ude deduced by Lliboutry (1974) and with measurements pr es ented by Br aithwaite and Olesen (1989) , and which we think likely to be typical. The nu mber of published meas urements accompanied by reliable err or est imates is so few that we adopt ± 200 mm a 1 as a universal st andard err or for all single-year measurements in the ensemble.
To be pre cise, this error applies to single-stake measure ments as est imates of the balance of narrow elevation bands and one might expect whole-glacier balance estimates, based on tens of st akes , to be somewhat less uncer tain. The err or of a whole-glacier est imate based on n tru ly random (i. e. uncorr elated) single-stake es timates should be red uced by a fa ctor of the order of 1/ Vii . But single-st ake est imates ar e not random samples of the whole-glacier mass balance: Cogley and ot hers (1996) showed that corr elations bet ween annual time ser ies fr om single stakes ar e extr emely high and remain high even when the stakes are separated by up to 1000 m in elevat ion. (The relevance of this finding depends on the ass umpt ion that correlations in time ar e measures of corr elation in space . ) lated stakes, the whole-glacier balance would be no less un certain than that of any one stake. In a real net work of ver y well-corr elated stakes, uncertainty will indeed decrease slightly as the nu mber of stakes increases but we neglect this reduction.
Measurements spanning more than I year ar e consid ered to be more uncertain than single-year measurements, because wherc st ake networ ks are involved it is likely that the more ti me passes the more infor mation is lost . \ Ve assume ar bitrar ily that the standard error gr ows at a rate of 10 % a I :
where rn is th e number of years spanned by the measure ment, se) = 200 mm a 1 as assu med above and f = 0.1. In computing the st at ist ics for any balancE' series, the usual weights w = 1/se)2 are replaced by Wm = m/sem 2. Therc is no physical basis for this assu mption, which is in need of testing; however, it affects only 47 of the 260 2 balance years in the dataset.
There is a risk, when compar ing balance nor mals based on differ ent record lengths, that the normals may vary sys tematically and spuriously wit h record lengt h. vVe have es tablished that this is not so. However, the sampling variance of ver y short records (Ny :::; ", 6 years) is so large that some of them have unrealistically low standard deviations, which would gi\"e them undue weight in compar isons with other records. We impose the constraint that the standard error of balance series with Ny :::; 5 not be less than 1720/ -.JFi;; , (1996) and Dyurgerov and Meier (1997b) when their inclusion qfO.070 kIm2 in small Antarctic ice caps is allowedjor. The line shows the number qfyears covered by mass-balance measurements (righthand axis) during 196 1 90. (b) Solid circles with two-stan dard-error bars represent balance normals in kg m -2 a I (or mm water a ) jrom single glaciers with Ny � 5. Open circles rep resent single glaciers with record length Ny < 5; the standard enor jor these glaciers was set to the average standard deviation among glaciers with Ny � 20, divided by the square root ri f Haeberli and others (1996) and Haeberli and Hoe/de (1993) , and their precursor volumes, but about 60 other sources were also used.
Systematic errors
Internal accumulation Among po ssibl e measurement biases, the mo st pe rvasive is probably that due to neglect of internal accumulation, wh ich is the pe rmanent re freezing of me ltwatcr wh ich per co lates do wnwards out of th e current year' s accumulated snowpack. Internal accumulatio n is co nfined to, and in fa ct defi nes, the lowe r percolation zone (Adams and others, 1995) , wh ich extends fro m th e equilibrium line upwards to the we t snow line (above wh ich me ltwater fa ils to percolate out of th e curre nt ye ar's snowpack). Th e only situatio ns in wh ich glaciers can be expecte d no t to have a lo wer pe rco la tion zone are (a) where the we t snow line is be low the mini mum ele\'ation of the glacier, wh ich happe ns only in Antarctica, or (b) wh ere the equilibrium line lies above th e glacier, the entire surface of wh ich the n suffers net annual ablatio n; altho ugh no t unco mmo n, situation (b) is no t the norm. Strict ly, inte rnal accumulatio n is no t a ne ce ssary co n se que nce of deep pe rcolatio n, fo r if the ice is th in and/o r temperate the meltwater may escape the glacier without re freezing. In ge ne ral, ho wever, the re is no reason to suppose th at internal accumulation can be neglected . Its magnitude 31 8 will vary with inte nsity and dur ation of surface me lting, and with th e shifting relatio nship betwee n th e climatic and the hypso metric zonatio n of thc glacier.
Internal accumulatio n is ve ry difficult to measure re li ably and ve ry fe w of the me asuremenLS in thc ense mble can have been co rrected fo r it. Hoo ke and others (1987) meas ured mass balance on Barnes Ice Cap and made estimates of the de nsity anomaly due to re froz en me ltwater at depth . They fo und th at internal accumulation was equal on ave r age to 56 mm a-l over five me asurements fo r wh ich the aver age co rrected mass balance was -20 mm a 1. Based on care ful surveys, th ey argued that internal accumulatio n was 40-80 mm a-I fo r 1971-84, a perio d fo r wh ich ave rage annual mass balance was -1 75 mm a 1. Tr abant and Benso n (1986) relied on bo th temperature and de nsity measure me nts to estimate internal accumulatio n fo r fo ur balance ye ars on McCall Glacier. The a\'erages of internal accumu lation and corrected mass balance were 51 and -208 mm a \ respectively. Lliboutry and Echevin (1975) used the tempe r ature anomaly to estimate internal accumulation at stakes on Glacier St. So rlin in 1972 and 1973; it is no t practical to co nvert the se estimates to who le-glacie r values but th ey are certainly co nsiste nt with the other estimates discussed here.
This evidence suggests that internal accumulation has a typical magnitude of tens of millimetres on glaciers whose mass-balance magnitude is a few times larger. Therefore, it ought not to be neglected but there is as yet no practical way to correct [or it. For many glaciers, we do not even know yet whether a correction has been applied already. All we can do at present is to take note that most published mass bal ances may be too negative by up to tens of millimetres. Both o[ these a\'erages are close to the global a\'Crages to be presented below.
Glaciers with calving termini
Calving is not the only way in which noating glacier ton gues can lose mass. This point is addressed in our conclusion.
Errors in estimates of sITIall-glacier extent
The extent of small-glacier ice was deri\'ed from a hydro graphic database (Cogley, 1998) . Areas were estimated by counting, on maps o[ scale I: I 000 000, the incidencc of land-cover types beneath 100 intersections of a grid overlaid on each I x 10 cell. The extents of glacier ice can be com pared to detailed tabulations prepared for the /lV orld Glacier Invenl07�)I (Haeberli and others, 1989) . Glacier dist ributions (Ommanney, 1969; Haeberli and others, 1989; Hagen and others, 1993; Bedford and Barry, 1995) accounting for about one-thi rd of the total extent of small glaciers \-vere analyzed to determine the extent of glacierization in each I x 10 cell.
Here, we use only information from fully im'entoried regions, so that problems such as the omission of very small glaciers do not compromise the comparison. The root mean-square (rms) difference between GGHFDRO esti mates (Cogley, 1998) and TVorld Glacier Invent01)' estimates (taken to have uncertainties of ±2% or better) was 24.9%
(lable I) but this turns out to be due mainly to the allocation Tclhle I. ComjJarisoll rljestimates rljsmall-glacier ex/'enl. GG HYDRO is the dalahase descrlhed �Y Cogle, y (/998). I VGI represenls glacieT-inl'ent01�)I data Jrom Haeherli and others (J989), Ommanney (J969), Hagen and olhers (1993) Journal q f same distribution of series lengths as the observed ensemble, but with the series elements drawn at random from the nor mal distribution using a standard auto regressive algorithm of order I (Box and others, 1994) with the true lag I autocor relation PI prescribed. For each of several values of PI , we generate 1000 ensembles; fo r each series in each ensemble we compute rl and estimate the probability that it differs from zero; and in Ta ble 2 we list the average frequency, over the 1000 ensembles, of probabilities exceeding 0.95. Fo r com parison, Ta ble 2 also shows results fo r ensembles of series drawn from the uniform distribution. The observed frequency of significant serial dependence is almost the same as that fo und in independent random Gaussian samples ( PI = 0. 0). However, the significance test has very little power to distinguish slight or moderate de pendence (PI = 0.3, say) from complete independence, at least fo r ensembles having the observed distribution of record lengths. Moderate serial dependence can reduce no ticeably our confidence in estimates of the mean (Zwiers and von Storch, 1995) . If there were a physically real diff er ence between observed and PI = 0. 0 probabilities it would be interesting, but we conclude, cautiously, that Ta ble 2 pro vides justifi cation fo r assuming that mass-balance series consist in fa ct of independent random samples.
Series in the observed ensemble were tested fo r normal ity using the Shapiro-Wilk test (Stephens, 1986) . The ensem ble includes about as many series which fa il this test as does a set of 1000 comparable random Gaussian ensembles. Again, caution is warranted because o[]ack of power; when we sample the uniform distribution, chosen fo r comparison, the test performs weakly, identifying only one-third of these non-Gaussian samples even fo r longer series. In effect, Ta ble 2 shows that we have fo und no evidence against the hypoth esis that mass-balance series are normally distributed.
Thus, we accept that mass-balance samples are both in dependent and Gaussian. This means, fo r example, that the conventional t-test fo r diff erences of means and diffe rences from zero is valid and relevant, and that the standard error of the balance normal, inversely proportional to �, may be taken quantitatively (but approximately) as an indicator of uncertainty.
RESULTS

Balance norrnals and trends , 1961-90
The average of the 231 balance normals in the ensemble is -120 mm a-I and the average of the 20 53 measured balances (i.e. of the normals weighted by record length) is -179 mm a-I . When each of the normals is duly weighted by its standard error, their ave rage becomes -168 ± 36 mm a-I.
(All uncertainties here, quoted and plotted as error bars, are given as ± twice the standard error.) These figures confirm the impression given by Figure 3b . In Figure 4 , we restrict attention to series with Ny 2: 5, seeking to avoid some of the statistical difficulties presented by the shortest series. The distribution of balance normals (Fig. 4a) has a negative mode near -lOO mm a I and three quarters of the normals are negative. The average is -195 ± 59 mm a-I 'Ve regard this estimate as the most reli able among these simple calculations. Its confidence region is wide enough to embrace two of the other three estimates. vVe shall sec, however, that there is more to be taken into account. Here, we simply note that this estimate is less nega- tive than Meier's much-quoted estimate (Meier, 1984; Ku hn, 1993) of -306 ± 173 mm a-I , to be discussed below. When we invoke the statistical assumptions which were justified in the last section, and consider the distribution of balance normals in units of standard error, it emerges (Fig.  4b ) that 64% of observed normals are indistinguishable from zero, if we ask fo r 95% confidence or ± 2 standard errors; 33% have negative and 2% have positive balances.
If mass balance is to be a useful indicator of climatic change, it is necessary to be able to identify balance trends. A non-zero mass balance merely shows that the glacier is not presently at an equilibrium size and that its climatic fo rcing over some unknown time span has been positive or negative.
It would be valuable to know this time span but, notwith standing the kinematie insights of J6hannesson and others (1989) and empirieal analyses based upon them (e.g. MeClung and Armstrong, 1993) , little is known with preci sion about the response times of small glaciers to climatic fo rcing. On a (century-long) time-scale comparable to the J6hannesson response time, Haeberli (1995) has had some success in explaining geodetically estimated mass balance as a fu nction of change in glacier length. On short time scales, however, trends in length (Wood, 1988) are not reli able guides to balance trends (e.g. Echelmeyer and others, 1996) . It is on these shorter time-scales that balance trends might convey timely information about environmental change but Figure 4c shows that very few glaciers exhibit balance trends. The significant trends tend to be negative (towards more negative mass balance) but only 12 % are sig nificantly negative (2% being significantly positive) and the average is only -0.3 standard errors. It is probable that many small glaciers are in fa ct at equilibrium and that, fo r the others, expectable trends (Kuhn, 1993) are too small fo r de tection given present methods and uncertainties. Difficulties of detection aside, however, it is a paradox that mass balance should appear to be negative in the absence of trends. Cogley and others (1996) showed that a glacier not at equili brium ought to exhibit a trend in mass balance.
Evolution of mass balance , 1940-95
Here, we depart from the reference period 1961 -90 and ad mit all available balance measurements made since 1940, with the aim of exploring possible variations with time in the mass balance of small glaciers. We compute averages of all balances measured during each year, assigning to years which are part of a multi-year measurement the increased standard error described earlier. The histogram in Figure  Sa shows why 1961 -90 is a reasonable reference period; measurements are much fe wer in earlier years, and fe wer in the most recent years because some measurements have yet to be publ ished. The impression of stability during 1961-90 is rather misleading; the population of from 50 to 90 glaciers is in fa ct a shifting population, with very few glaciers contributing information throughout the 30 year span.
While trends in single-glacier records are elusive, the composite picture shown in Figure Sa seems to be clearer. It suggests that over the last 50-60 years small-glacier mass balance was least negative in the middle 1960s. There is weak evidence that it was more negative in the 1940s and 1950s, and stronger evidence that it has been growing more negative from the 1960s to the 1990s. The suggestion of strongly negative balance in the 1940s is particularly sus pect, because of the extremely small sample and the fact that the measurements are almost enti rely confined to the Alps and Scandinavia. The solid line in Figure 5b connects decadal averages of the annual averages in Figure Sa . It re inforces the picture conveyed by the annual averages. The remaining information in Figure 5b is discussed below.
A shortcoming of Figure 5 is that the errors shown are based on the assumption that the glaciers are independent random samples fr om a Gaussian dist ribution. \'Ve have es tablished that the assumption of normality is a reasonable one; tests show that in only 4years is the distribution of the available measurements inconsistent with the hypothesis of normality, in each case because of one or two outlying meas- urements. But, as we show next, the balance series are not independent of each other and, in consequence, the error bars in Figure 5 are somewhat too short.
BIAS IN THE MEASUREMENT ENSEMBLE Spatial bias
Correlation structure in the spatial field of mass balance has been of considerable interest (Letreguilly and Reynalld, 1990; Tr upin and others, 1992; Dyurgerov and Meier, 1997b; Meier and others, 1997) . Here, we present what we believe to be the fi rst global analysis of such structure at the level of individual glaciers and use it to make a preliminary esti mate of spatially corrected small-glacier mass balance.
Time series fr om nearby glaciers are highly correlated (Fig. 6a) . Correlat ion coefficients exceed 0.8 and even 0.9 at separations of a fe w kilometres and decrease to zero at se parat ions of about 1500 km. By least-squares fitting, we obtain the relationship r(s) = 0.90 exp [-s/620] , shown as the curve in Figure 6a ; s is the separation between glaciers in kilometres. The scale length of about 600 km, which must be interpreted in the context of Figure 2 , suggests that spa tial interpolation should yield meaningful estimates of mass balance fo r at least some of the unmeasured part of the cryo sphere. However, there is nothing to be gai ned by consulting "nearby" measurements fo r guidance when they are no closer than about two scale lengths to the estimation site; at such remote sites, one might as well interpolate the global average. At separations of 2000 km. and greater, there is some evi dence of periodic structure in the correlogram. "Ve conjec ture that the periodicity is real and is related to long wavelength fe atures of the meteorology of the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes, as documented fo r example by Thiebaux and Pedder (1987) . It would repay effo rt to search more carefully fo r evidence of this periodicity. To do so, how ever, would require relaxation of the simple assumptions of isotropy (correlations independent of direction, depending only on distance) and homogeneity (correlations indepen dent of location) on which Figure 6a is based. It would he difficult to incorporate directional and locational depen dence, i.e. large-scale spatial trends, in a worldwide analysis of mass balance based on only ",200 data points.
After inspection of the scatter in Figure 6a , we elected to fit a model fo r decay only to data for s :s; 1750 km and that is the curve which appears in the figure. Fo r each glacierized 10 x 10 cell (eogley, 1998), we estimated the mass balance by spatial interpolation in spherical geometry, using polyno mials of order 3 or 4. Each observed normal was weighted by its own uncertainty (Fig. 3b) and its distance fr om the glaeierized cell. The weight fo r distance was taken fr om Fig  ure 6b , which is analogous to Figure 6a but shows the stan dard error of estimate obtained when balance series serve as predictors of distant balance normals. The weighting scheme has the effect of making cells with many nearby measurements "good" (the uncertainty of the estimate is dominated by measurement error), while remote cells have estimates near the global average but with very large uncer-322 tainty (all the observed normals, bei ng fa r away, themselves have large uncertainties).
The performance of the interpolation algorithm was checked through a cross-val idation exercise, in which mass balance was estimated at the site of each of the 231 available balance normals in turn, using the normals fr om the other sites. This showed that the algorithm is unbiased but impre cise: the mean difference between observed and inter polated balances was -6 mm a 1 but the rms difference was 41 2 mm a 1. The lack of precision arises largely from the dataset containing a mixture of measurements with near neighbours, where performance was good, and without near neighbours, where performance was bad.
The global average balance estimated with spatial inter polation is -136 ± 19 mm a-I . The error is certainly too small, because it assumes naively that 10 x 10 cells have un correlated errors. However, our concern is to assess spatial bias and to the extent that spatial interpolation can make this assessment it appears not to be large. The spatially cor rected estimate differs little fr om the average of measure ments, -195 ± 59 mm a 1. The sign of the correction, in the direction of less-negative mass balance, may or may not be significant depending on how much the estimated uncer tainties underestimate the true uncertainties. "Ve suggest that it is significant and shows that there are fe wer measure ments in regions where mass balance is less negative.
Bias due to glacier-size di stributions
A fu rther bias in the available observations is demonstrated by Figure 7 , which clarifies results on size and number distri butions obtained through a scaling analysis by l\l{eier and Bahr (1996) . The measurement ensemble is heavily weighted towards smaller glaciers (Fig. 7 a; dots): 70% of the measure ments are from glaciers sm aller than 16 km 2 . The most numerous glaciers in reality (as represented by the incom plete World Glacier Inventol)l; thick line) are those with areas of 0. 125-0.5 km 2 but the preferred size of measured glaciers is noticeably larger at 2-8 km 2 Figure 7b shows that there is, very roughly, a correspon dence between the glacier-size distribution in reality (thick line) and the size distribution of measured glaciers (dots). This correspondence will not, however, be reflected in the results of a conventional statistical analysis in which each measured glacier (er. Fig. 7a ) is given unit weight or is weighted by its record length.
The size mismatch between measurement effort (dots in Figure 7a ) and actual glacier sizes (thick line in Figure 7b ) is serious and significant when seen in the context of Figure 7c , which shows that the mass balance of small glaciers is cur rently negative only over a restricted range of glacier sizes. Roughly, glaciers with A < 16 km 2 have significantly nega tive mass balance, while larger and much more extensive glaciers are at equilibrium. Glaciers smaller than 0.125 km 2 also appear to be at equilibrium but their total areal extent is negligible. If we weight the size-interval estimates of Figure  7 c by the actual size distribution of Figure 7b (thick line), the resulting global estimate of small-glacier mass balance, cor rected fo r size bias, is only -35 ± 89 mm a-I . This is not a speculative result but it is unexpected and requires further investigation, particularly since the sample is tiny and is ex tremely tiny in the range of larger sizes. It points to a need fo r more accurate ways of modelling (Oeriemans and Fo rtuin, 1992 ) mass balances, especially of larger, more logistically Glacier size (km 2 ) Ommanney (1969) , Hagen and others (1993) and Bed/ord and Barry (1995) . Balance-data distri butions,jrom this stud y, rejJresent a total if2095 balanceyears and a total sampled area rif 13 693 km 2 , in logarithmic inter vals on the size axis. Our estimate, even without corrections fo r biases, is less negative than a widely quoted standard (Meier, 1984) , which is -306 ± 173 mm a 1 and applies to 1900-6\. The disparity of time may explain part of this difference, suggesting deceler ating recovery from the Little Ice Age during the 20th cen tury. Some of the disparity may be methodological; Meier relied on regionalization of less-extensive balance data, and interpolated using hydrometeorological models and scaling.
RecPlltly, Meier (1993) has presented an increased estimate which includes the small glaciers of Greenland and has made an allowance fo r internal accumulation; the new estimate is equivalent in mass-balance terms to -225 ± 125 ml11 a I. Now (Dyurgerov and Meier, 1997b) , a fu rther increase has been suggested, to -130 ± 33 mm a I ; this estimate includes the Greenland ice caps but does not correct reponed measure ments fo r internal accumulation. It is very close to our esti mate with a correction fo r spat ial bias, -136 ± 19 mm a-I , which is not entirely unexpected, because the input data to the two estimates, fo r 1961 -90, are almost identical. Dyur gerov and Meier, however, con-ected for spatial bias by computing regional averages; thus, two quite independent spatial-bias corrections yield a similar result.
The bias due to neglect of internal accumulation is very poorly quantified. "Vc guess that, if it could be incorporated with the correction fo r spatial bias, the result would be a global average mass balance somewhat more positive than -100 mm a 1 The bias due to poor sampling of larger glaciers (Fig. 7) , which has not been given explicit quantita tive recognition before, is better quantified than the others, although it should be remembered that the World Glacier In ventory is not complete. This size bias is apparently large enough that, when it is corrected without correcting the other biases, the estimated global average mass balance becomes indistinguishable fr om a state of equilibrium.
However, more work will be needed before all of the biases can be corrected fo r simultaneously. They arc not necessa rily additive.
Why arc measured glaciers a biased set? The bias to wards very small size, fo r reasons of manageability, may be complemented by a bias towards accessibility. This would imply that, on average, measured glaciers reach lower max imum elevations than would be representative of their regions; they would be likely to have relatively smaller accu mulation areas, which would explain their relatively more negative balances. Alternatively, or in addition, there may be a physical explanation fo r the observed dependence of mass balance on glacier size. Fo r example, size may be an alias fo r temperature; the observed dependence would be explained iflarger glaciers are on average colder, [o r colder glaciers will tend to respond to warm fo rcing by heating up rather than by producing more meltwater. It may be that many of the smaller glaciers are products of the cooling o[ the Little Ice Age. They could have grown to typical thick nesses, of the order of 50 m, in 250 years with mass balances of +200 mm a I , and with their contemporary balance of -200 mm a-I they would disappear in another 250 years. This latter speculation may or may not have merit, but it is fruitful and testable because it implies that both the longev ity of glaciers and their insensitivity to climatic fo rcing must increase with size.
There is some indication, in Figure 5b , that larger glaciers may indeed be less sensitive to contemporary fo r cing. Fo r example, the decrease of average mass balance from the 1970 s to the 1990s can be interpreted as a trend of -9.0 mm a -2 fo r all glaciers but for glaciers larger and smal ler than 16 km 2 the trends are -3.3 and -11.3 mm a -2, respec tively. Figure 5b also shows that the evolution of mass balance is broadly in agreement, as it should be, with that of Northern Hemisphere temperature. The earlier decades appear anomalous but we have little trust in their balance estimates. Fo r later decades, if we regard changes in balance as due solely to changes in temperature (in the absence of suitable large-scale measures of other controlling variables), the sensitivity dB/dT can be estimated as about -160 mm a-I K-1 fo r the larger and -550 mm a-I K-I fo r the smaller glaciers.
The trends quoted above are all statistically significant. In this, Figure 5b is in contrast with Figure 4c , a compari son which illustrates the extent of averaging needed to ex tract a signal from sparse and noisy mass-balance data. We have verified that the trend of -9.0 ± 1.7 mm a -2 for all glaciers is not an artefa ct of changes in the average size of measured glaciers, which exhibits no trend over the relevant time span.
The finding that small glaciers are probably at equili brium is directly relevant to the study of changes in sea level. Recent analyses summarized by Warrick and others (1996; c[ Meier, 1993; Cogley and others, 1995) yield contemporary rates of sea-level rise of 1.4-2.5 mm a -\ although the esti mates are beset by subtle difficulties (e.g. Davis and Mitro vica, 1996) . Anthropogenic activities appear to account fo r about 0.10 mm a-I of this total, with estimates ranging up to at least 0.50 mm a-I and down to -0.40 mm a-I . Thermal ex pansion of ocean water may contribute about 0.60 mm a-I (De Wo lde and others, 1995; c[ their fig. 5 [o r 1960-90) . There is thus a substantial shortfall which can only reason ably be met by contributions fr om the cryosphere.
Our uncorrected mass-balance estimate fo r small glaciers is 0.32 ± 0.10 mm a-I , when translated into sea-level equivalents, and the estimate corrected fo r size bias trans lates to 0. 0 6 ± 0. 15 mm a-I . Obviously, these estimates, smaller than the 0.46 ± 0.26 mm a-I ofMeier (1984), compli cate the problem of explaining the observed sea-level rise.
Even the uncorrected small-glacier estimate could be ac commodated entirely within thc cryosphere by increased annual accumulation of only 5-10 mm a-l over the ice sheets, if there were no cancelling losses. This is much smal ler than can be resolved. Mass-balance estimates fo r the two ice sheets are extremely uncertain but suggest a state of equilibrium (Oerlemans, 1993; Ohmura and others, 1996; Warrick and others, 1996) .
Recent inferences of very large basal melting rates at the grounding lines of ice-sheet outlet glaciers Oacobs and others, 1992, 1996; Rignot, 1997 ) may point to one of the important unidentified contributors to sea-level rise. The basal meltwater makes its contribution to sea-level rise when it flows across the grounding line as ice; the implica tion of these inferences is that the fl ux across the grounding line must be much greater, and the balance of the grounded ice upstream more negative, than previously supposed. These estimates may also apply to small glaciers with calv ing termini. It is too early, however, to judge their accuracy. The present net cryospheric contribution to sea-level rise is therefore most safely regarded as indeterminate.
The difficulty of predicting fu ture sea-level rise in conse quence of global warming is also exacerbated. Some geolo gical evidence (Miller and de Ve rnal, 1992) suggests that Northern Hemisphere ice sheets grow in response to warm ing, and simple thermodynamics indicates, at least [o r Ant arctica, that ice-sheet mass balance should increase with temperature (because accumulation will increase without a corresponding increase in melting). Now, we have to re cognize that sensitivities dB/dT also vary within the small-glacier category as a fu nction of glacier size. It may be helpful to regard the cryosphere as having a self-buffer ing capacity in response to changes in fo rcing. That is, its transient response to warming may be fo r small glaciers to shrink and larger ones to grow, while medium-sized ones (Fig. 7 c) show little or no response. The cryosphere is a sub stantial component of the climatic system, and its self-buf fe ring capacity may have a role in reducing the sensitivity of the system and perhaps in explaining why it has been dif fi cult to detect the expected onset of warming induced by greenhouse gases.
